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Sophomores And
Juniors Tie In
Feb. Dean's List

w. L. Hansberry

C. C. Represented
Lectures Here On At Northfield S.
Monday Night C. M. Conference

Convocation Speaker Describes Civilization
From An Anthropologist's Standpoint

Ethiopia had one of the greatest
Betty Parsons and Marion Pencivilizations
of
the
ancient
and
middleton,
both of the class of '36, rep~
as follows:
dle
ages,
said
Dr.
William
L.
Hanresented
Connecticut College at the
Class of 1935-Sylvia
Dworski;
berry
in
a
lecture
at
Connecticut
eleventh
annual conference of the
Mabel L. Spencer j Geraldine M.
college
Monday
evening.
Dr.
HansStudent
Christian
Movement, held
Creighton; M. Elizabeth Gerhart;
berry
is
Director
of
the
Department
at
the
Northfield
Inn,
Northfield,
Charlotte B. Harburger; Marjory
of
African
Civilization
at
Howard
Mass.
during
the
weekend
of FebL. Loeser;
Letitia
P. Williams j
University,
Washington,
D.
C.,
and
]
ruary
15-17.
The
conference,
which
Frances
M. Rush;
Roberta
R.
spoke
on
"Ancient
Ethiopia,
Her
was
attended
by
two
hundred
stuChace; Elizabeth Dutch; Olive G.
History
and
Her
Present
Crisis."
dents
representing
nearly
every
colM. Birch;
Mary Wall;
Jeanette
Many
people
have
the
idea
that
lege
in
the
Connecticut
valley,
had
Freeman j Adele Francis;
Marjorie
List

for February

Margaret
Mead, Assistant Curetor of Ethnology at the Amer-ican
Museum of Natural History, spoke
on "An Anthropologist in New Gut-

is

j

Re- Africa is a land without a past; but. as its theme,

I

Cook;

Kathryn

M.

Dunnigan;

J. ies, temples, pyramids,
roglyphic tablets
outstanding
feat

pottery,

hie-

and statues.
One
of those ancient

Blanche Mapes; Evelyn G. Miller;
Elizabeth E. Murray; Lucy L. Barrera; Frances S. Wheeler; Dorothy
A. Richardson;
Elizabeth
Adams;
Bernice R. Becher;
G. Elizabeth
Bissell;
Jane
Flannery;
Marion

days was the carving of ten churches
out of the side of a solid mountain.
The whole project took only twenty
years, and the churches still exist.

Littlefield; Pearl Myland; Doris A
Wheeler;
Edith
1. Agranovitch;
Frances
P. Wallis;
Elizabeth
R

This remarkably high. Ethiopian
civilization
broke down after the
Crusades.
But even then the Turks

attitude

of
for

reverence
human

for

being;

mountainous

regions
so that
even in
times it is very Inaccessable.
past five or six centuries

modern
In the
African

Winifred
Wormelle;

Helen

R.

Katherine
Walbridge;
G.
Palmer;
Juliet F. Bruere;

Feldman;

Carman
Esther

E. Johnson.

It is
so-

ciety with interrelations between all.
A person who feeds another has the
right to demand
whatever he desires from that person.
There is no
warfare
among these people;
the
children are taught that one cannot
become angry for oneself, but in behalf of somebody else, on can carry
on a quarrel.
Thus it is easily seen
that since every individual is bound
to everybody
fare cannot
There is
which spoils
and that is

else by close ties, war
flourish.
one element, however.
this would-be utopia,
a nearby
tribe
which

practices sorczry.
The
the mountainous country

natives of
even attri·

ity has a chance for expression
the highest level.
4. An attitude of worship.

mum contribution
at these points.
In addition to the main addresses
of the conference there were also
small discussion

groups

led by stu

civilization
cause the

this terrific fading away of the popuDr.
Hansberry
showed
H. Nies;
Marjorie
W. Iation.
Elizabeth
L.
Mock; throughout his lecture that modern

Levine;

human beings

remained" and thus it is still posslble to find "untouched
societies,

as brothers or kinsmen.
which have chosen solutions of life's
3. A loyalty to the supreme task problems different from our own and
of bringing to realization the good which can give us precious evidence
society-the
society where personalon the malleability
of human na-

has declined rapidly be- dents, in which such questions as war
Sahara
desert continuo and peace, internationalism,
and re
L. Bacon; Anne Oppenheim; Wini·
ligion on the campus were discussed.
fred Frank; Gladys E. Klippel; a IIy sprea d s out f arther and because
Mary S. Randolph: Elizabeth M. two-hundred million souls have been An opportunity was given through
Fielding; Alice M. Mansur; Selma lost in two hundred years by slave these smaller groups to see what
traffic.
No civilization could stand other colleges were doing in meeting
R. Silverman; May A. Nelson; Myr
tle

ries of a few hundred

mands of a series of relatives.
a society "with no cdges"-a

bute death to the sorcerers; so it is
on ture."
Miss Mead showed some slides to no wonder that this fear of the SOl"
give us an idea of the mountainous cerer is strong enough to keep the
the land. Abysinia
According
to Kirby
Page, the land, the homes and the people of natives in a state of continual dread
(Continued to Page 4-Col. 4)
conquered.
It
is Christian
religion brings its maxi- New Guinea.
These people live in

Stromberg;
Elizabeth J. Schlesing· couldn't conquer
er ; Helen C. Baker; Helen E. Ban· has never been
dix; Dorothy C. Fuller; Adeline D. made up of exceedingly
Gitlin;
Margaret
M. McConnell;
Virginia E. Peterson.
Class of 1938-Marjorie
P. Hanson; Barbara G. Lawrence;
Doris

1. An

human life.
2. A concern

a climate which is damp and rainy.

Their houses and clothing are insufficient to protect them from the cold,
and nobody has enough to eat. "All
nea" at Convocation Tuesday.
Miss these conditions would tend to make
Mead has written two books in con- the people mean and harsh, but if
nection with her work-"Coming
of we examine their social life, we can
Age in Samoa", and "Growing Up see why in spite of all their handiin New Guinea".
She gave us ~ caps, they are a loving tribe."
There
are no villages in New
visual picture of New Guinea, where
Guinea
and
ownership of property
she spent a year living with the nais
almost
unkown.
The land, as
tives.
This picture was presented
these
people
conceive
it, belongs to
to us through the eyes of an an
their
ancestors,
and
they
believe
thropologist, who asks this question
that
their
ancestral
spirits
hover
in connection with the tribe which
about
the
land.
An
average
man's
he studies-"How
much of their deveJopment follows regular l,aws?", time is spent doing things for othIn all parts of the world people ers, or answering the needs and de-

"The Christian
Re
Dr.
Hansberry
showed
that
such
an
ligion-Its
Personal,
Social,
and
Inbecca Harris j Vera Warbasse j And
idea
is
not
true;
for
evidences
have
.
tellectual
Significance."
.
rey F. LaCourse.
Mrs. Harper
Sibley, prominent
Class of 193B-Elizabeth
A. been found which prove that Africa
had
a
remarkable
culture.
EthiopEpiscopal
member
of the Layman's
Bindloss; Frances Ernst; .Iosaphine
ian
culture
was
in
many
respects
Inquiry
and
a
delegate
from this
D. Merrick; Mary W. Schoen; Alys
older
than
the
culture
of
Egypt,
and
country
to
the
Jerusalem
ConferE. Griswold;
Dorothy
D. Pike;
also
more
stable.
ence
delivered
the
opening
address,
differing in language and customs
Carolyn L. Heyman; Olive M.
g- from their neigh~ors have worked
Ethiopian
civilization
was
flourw.hich
dealt
wit~l
:he.
personal
Si
Tubbs; Marcella Resntkoff: Elizaout experiments
In what
could be
beth Brownell; Gertrude G. Allen; ishing at the time of the great Greek nificance of Chr-istianity.
Dr. Hansberry cited referMr. Kirby Page, a leader of youth. done with human nature, but these
Marian S. Roberts; Edith C. Thorn- writers.
records" were not used
ton; Frances; E. Turisco; Priscilla ences in Homer's Odyssey and Iliad and a well-known interpreter of the I "priceless
implications of Christianity for con- wisely, and one primitive people at"
Spalding; Marion Pendleton; Eliza- and in the writings of Herodotus
and Hesiod the historians.
During temporary life acted as the correla- ter another has vanished and left no
beth Parsons;
Elise C. Nieschlag;
the
middle
ages
this
country
was a tor of the thought of the conference traces, so that its social customs and
Elizabeth
L. Johnson;
Gladys M.
stronghold
for
Christianity.
Dr. as the program moved forward.
In nature can not be studied and exJ effers ; Janet H. Hoffman; Alletta
Hansberry
illustrated
his
lecture
his
main
address
he
said
that
he amined.
However, a few cultures
L. Deming; Jean Vanderbilt;
Gerwith
lantern
slides.
These
showed
would
like
to
see
brought
about
in
which
owed
"their perpetuation
not
trude Weyhe; Frances D. Aiken.
many
of
the
remains
of
ancient
citsociety
the
following
four
attitudes:
to
written
records,
but
to
the
memoClass of 1937-Martha
Louise

Wolfe Gagnon; Lillian Greer

Five Cents

Margaret Mead Discusses
Life In New Guinea

Names Of Students Are Placed History And Present Crisis Of Betty Parsons And Marion Pendleton, '36 Attend
Ancient Ethiopia Is Subject
In Order Of Class Ranking
The Dean's

Price

MARCH 9, 1935

scientific
more and
historical
erly been

thological.

Friday Night and Saturday
Tea Dance Open To Freshmen and Sophomores

Relations Club of which Miss Betty Osterman, '35, of Swathmore, Pa.

Dr.

of those

attending the conference, teas were
held, so that the students
could

and archeological
skill is
meet the prominent leaders of youth,
more verifying the ancient
and a. sleigh ride, tobogganing, and
writings which have formconsidered somewhat my s~iing helped to make it a grand
and worthwhile weekend.

JUNIOR PROM
May lO·II
Barbary Coast Orchestra

the

existing problems.
To add to the enjoyment

Hansberry

auspices

is president.

of

lectured
the

un del

Dance

International

Demonstration

By the Students

Friday March 15
7

:15 P. M.

Gym

Dr. Ernest Tittle Discusses Relation
Of Conscience To Right At Chapel
"Do
thine

not
own

lie to
self

be

yourself";
true."

"To
These

words were used by Dr. Ernest 'I'ittle of Evanston, Illlnots, at the Vespers service in which he discussed
conscience with its relation to what
is right.
Conscience, a far better guide than
supposed, includes two assumptions:

fully developed sense of right.
Behind rationalization,
the modern term for lying, are sheltered
many of our beliefs
that
have
emerged, changed, from the past. It
is evident that some things thought
right have been found to be wrong.
In preparing
for new obligations,
we need to employ certain tests: Can

Is
(1) the conviction that something is I do this certain thing openly?
it in the line of my finest judgment
right, and (2) the accompanying
judgment
as to what right is.
If and for the welfare of the people?
conscience is nothing more than the
voice of the herd, as some claim,
why does it protest against herd

There is little doubt, Dr.
Tittle
stated, that whatever injures human
life is wrong; it is the everlasting

opinion?
Neither is conscience an truth of God. Cowardly rationalizto everything
echo of racial experience; it can be ation with regard
cultivated,

J

for no one is born with a should be stopped.
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STAFF'

Aileen Guttinger '36
Editor-in-chief
Virginia Bowen '36
News Editor
Elizabeth Beals '36
Managing Editor
Margaret Burgess '3G
Senior Editor
Lucy Barrera '37; Elise Thompson '37
Junior Editors
Sally Jumper '36
Art Editor
Eleanor Elms '36; Mary MacKay'
Reporters
'36; Margaret
Sniffen '36; Lorraine Heyman '36; Norma Bloom
'37;
Priscilla
Cole '37;
Louise
Langdon '37; Nancy Burke '37;
Theodora Hobson '37; Elise Thomp
son '37; Lucy Barrera
'37; Dorothy
Wadhams
'37;
Winifred
Seale '37; Janet Thorne '37; Marian Adams '37; Ann Koblitz '38;
Frances Walker '38; Judith Waterhouse '38.
BUSINESS

IIR
IIU
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(The Editors of the News do not hold themselves
responsible for the opinions expressed in this column. In
order to insure the validity of this column as an organ
for the expression of honest opinion, the editor must
know the names of contributors.)

liP
IIU

IIR

of the teas being served for their benefit
I don't mean to dispute the attendance,

5

5

number of girJs have been there every time; but I still
wonder if the main point is being achieved?
Attending the teas and then standing around and chatting
with our own little circle of friends doesn't do much
to further the unity of the class as a whole.
If we
would go out of our way to speak to someone we have
seen in the halls or in classes but have never had a

tn-I

The students III Thames have
sfituted an "Exercise Club",
Every
evening at exactly 9 :30 they file
downstai rs-e-some in shorts, some in
bathing suits, and some in pajamas.
For about twenty minutes they kick
and twist and roll and pull.
Any

Cleveland
students
were rather
"floored" the other day when visit
ing the display at the Art Museum,
for the attendant
claimed, "Some
of these-are quite impossible-they"re from the Cleveland
Art Museum."
Satisfied, Jimmie?

offender has to pay five cents f01
And who were the three freshmen
every giggle during
these twenty
minutes.
It remains to be seen how who made an outside call from the
small the girls get and how large phone in one of the prof's office?
What is this modern generation up
the treasury gets.
to?

STAF.F

The race is over and Jeanette
Business Manager
""""_"_"""Ethel Rothfuss '36
"And they are his sisters and his
Austin
won!
She beat
'Poofie
Advertising Manager
Selma Leavitt '36
cousins
and aunts, His sisters and
Assistant Advertising Managers
Jean Rothschild '3'> Earle to the esteemed position of
his
cousins
and his aunts"
No.
'Poofie' is still waiting.
Shirley Fayette '36; Ruth Pierce '37 'aunt'-and
not
repitition
or
even
insistence
(ap
Circulation Manager
Shirley Durr '3G
oJogies to Gertrude
Stein), but if
Ass't Circulation Managers
Lucinda Kirkman '37
Tea time certainly
attracts
the you've entere d Farming some eve
Marjorie Webb '37
Faculty Adviser
Dr. Gerard E. Jensen off-campus freshmen every Wednes- ning, you've probobly heard the g Iee
day and Thursday.
In fact, most 01 club singing the above.
Just
reus feel quite the "jolly 01' .English":
hearsing for "Pinafore",
they claim.
who sip their
tea around
four
In final response to the numerous attempts to
o'clock.
A few of the more talented (1)
bring about an effective rule concerning drinking, a
Laceyites
painted a few objects in
trial rule had been passed.
Since
And
then
there
is
the
freshman
their
living
room one afternoon
this lllay be only temporary it is
Discussion
who
has
been
bidding
her
various
Somehow
or
other
their artistic gen
hoped that each one will give her
of Drinking
escorts
goodnight
at
11
p.
m.
be
ius
just
wasn't
appreciated.
earnest cooperation
in making it a
Rule
success not only for the" benefit for cause she didn't realize that she is
freshman
with
Why is it that a certain Junior in
the individual students but for Connecticut College as now a full-fledged
Harkness.cis being traljed.by
policen whole.
Before giving the .rule, it-tis interesting
to the privileges of the "higher-ups"
"Ignor1nee is bliss"-oh
yes?"
men?
Come across, Marty.
quote an alumna's letter concerning the problem.

~UII()1.214L

"I believe that no governing body, be it Federal
legislature or a student government organization,
has

Dear EditorI wonder how many Freshmen

are taking advantage
at Holmes?
for a fair

chance to talk to, we might be launching a real acquaintance.
There is no distinction between the girl
who lives off campus and the one who lives on, and
there is no reason for imagining one. When Faculty
and students work to give the Freshmen a special opportunity
for getting acquainted all the way around,
the best thing we can do is to cooperate.
So let's
show our appreciation
by making an effort both to
attend the teas and to get to know the other girls
there!
1938
--C-C-N-Dear

Editor;

Why must so many programs,
especially
of a
closely related
nature, be scheduled for conflicting
times?
Only last week two music recitals and a dramatic club meeting
were held simultaneously.
In
general, those interested in one of these would like' to
attend them all. ""1"erealize that there are so many
things

going on that it would be impossible

to distri-

bute them so that no two programs conflicted, yet it
seems that there must be some system of management
by which no two science meetings, for example, should
be held at the same hour.
Instead of a leader's choosing several weeks in advance a definite time for a
program in which only students
fix the date only approximately,
the more outstanding
ones.

participate,
she might
giving preference
to

Perhaps
a better way to get at the root "of the
problem would be to distribute activities more evenly
throughout
the semester.
There have been several

Bradford
Junior ColJege in Bosthe inherent right to decree against the habit or the
ton entertained
two students from
consecutive days when no activities whatsoever
were
action of an intelligent adult individual merely because
C. C. last weekend.
Jane Taylor
taking place, while recently
the schedule has been
that habit or action is held to be "bad" for the indiand Harriet Moore were the visitors.
Every Tuesday
and Wednesday
so crowded that one is perplexed
to know
which
vidual-c-I. e., harmful to character or to health. On the
to choose.
at Holmes
Hall
the
other hand, every governing body has the right to afternoons
Darlene Stern and Caroline Bookhave been enjoying teas
legislate against individual action which in its effect Freshmen
1937
man went "high-brow"
last weekwhich cannot correctly
be termed
is, or may be, harmful to the community at large.
end and went to Hartford
to heal'
and still are not "formSurely some sense of responsibility
should begin "informal"
Mathan Milstein.
Darlene is still
We talk and laugh with some
to develop in the college community, where, usually al."
very proud of an incident that hap(Continued from Column 1)
Miss Blunt, Miss
for the first time, the individual is allowed that com- of the faculty;
pened while there and we'd like to
the
Prohibition
Amendment produced such false and
parative liberty of thought and action which is the re- Burdick, Miss Chevalier, Miss Har
know what's what.
undue emphasis on the individual privilege of indulgward of his maturing judgment.
And surely the one ris, Miss Oakes, and Miss Hall.
reasonable excuse for the existence of Student Gov These teas are so informal that some
If Betty Rexford still appears ing in what is, at best a doubtful pleasure."
arrive
with those
ernment is the guidance of individual thought along of the guests
It is with a great deal of optimism, however, that
dissipated, just ask her a few queshuge, heavy ski-boots on. Neverthethe
following
rule is o.fferedthe lines of such responsihility.
tions about the "smooth" weekend
On that basis only, I believe that Student Gov- less there is a certain formality at in New York.
Students shall govern themselves according to the
teas because- the'
following
ernment, as the governing body of the student com- these afternoon
munity, is justified in penalizing the individual whose girls acquire poise in being hostesses
l-General
Decorum is expected of every stuA real dinner party was staged
Previous to this time
action, or the effect of whose action, results in harm and guests.
dent,
who
will
remember
that she is, at all times, replast
Friday
nite
with
Branford
to the community j-or
to return to the case in point we have bad affairs to "get us to- freshmen acting as hostesses to La- resenting her Alma Mater whether on the campus
whose drinking
brings unfavorable
criticism to the gether"; but these teas have proved cey House.
Miss Botsford,
Mrs. grounds or elsewhere, and that she will act in accordto be far more successful.
college.
Students
Carmen and Dean Burdick. were the ance with the college standards of decorum.
I can only urge that the Student Organizations
violating
this
rule
will
be
subject
to
appropriate
penhonored' guests.
Coffee was served
Committee, or the group that is properly concerned,
alties
determined
by
the
Honor
Court,
in
severe
cases
A number of Freshmen,
seeking after dinner to better acquaint the
will take cognizance of these facts before definite legi- recuperation
to the administration
for
from source themes, Laceyites with the on-campus peo- extending to recommendation
slation is passed upon.
Prohibition
failed in this took the homeward
suspension
or
expulsion.
(C,
pp.
35)
path leading ple. A lovely time" was had by all.
country partly because it could not be enforced, and from Winthrop House: Sylvia Dra2-There
shall be no drinking on campus.
largely because an increasing majority
of American per, Edie Wyman, Ginnie Wilson,
a-When
a student indulges in the indiscreet or
Unofficially Winthrop began their
citizens came to realize first, that the use of alcoholic Polly Mitchell, Jeanette Austin and
excessive use of alcoholic beverages to a degree inimiouting club last Sunday.
A trip to
beverages is a matter of personal taste and free will 'Pootie' Earle, who entertained
cal to her standing as a responsible,
mature member
Betthe island "completed"
a few of the
and not of public morals j and second, that a law pass- ty Vanderbilt
as a guest.
of the college community, penalty will be imposed to
daintier members.
What's the mated against the reasonable actions of the many, to prethe extent of expulsion from that community.
ter, Emily, can't you take it?
clude the unreasonable
actions of the few, is an unAccording to the recommendation
of the Student
Several Knowlton girls returned
just law.
Body passed by House of Representatives,
Cabinet,
Peggy Ball and Jayne Swayne Student Organizations Committee, and President Blunt
You are experiencing
a reflection of the effects home over the weekend; Ginnie Terin at New York, one to the present drinking rule (pp. 48, C) has been withof Prohibition
at college-the
unreasonable
and ex- linde went to Glen Ridge, N. J.; dropped
to Montclair j Emily join her parents, the other to spend
cessive use of alcoholic beverages.
It is douhtful thai Dot Lyon,
drawn for a trial period of indefinite duration.
the day with an 'escort'.
Ruth
this situation would have developed there, or in so- Black, to Shelton, Conn.; Dot Rich
It should be understood
that this does not conto Billerica,
Mass.;
Lor- Stevens travelled in the other direcciety at large, had not the unreasonable restrictions of ardson,
stitute a permission to drink; it merely removes the
raine Dreyfus,
to New York; and tion to spend the week-end at Welllegal prohibition which is considered to be unnecessary
(Continued to Column 4)
Louise Langdon, to Brooklyn.
esley Hills, Mass.
for mature, and adult students.

SOCIAL

NOTES

EDITORIAL

CON

representTeaching

Service, which operates progressive
schools such as Spring Hill in Litchfield and the Little Red Schoolhouse
in New York City, will speak to
the Education Club at a tea Friday
afternoon, March 15. Her subject
will be "Recent
Experiments
in
Progressive Education."
All those
interested in education are cordially

have

tional Church of West New-

Mr. John Martin, dance critic of
the New York Times, spoke Wednesday
evening at Knowlton
on
"Martha
Graham and the Modern
Dance"

any value,

Modern Dance
four
qualificafollowed in ortruly be called

Ottorino

Respighi.

Dr.

Gianturco also played selections by
Ravel, the greatest
living French
composer, and by Granados, modern
Spanish composer.

GERMAN CLUB

2.

One should

and endurance
will be emphasized
for peace and will bring peace ttl
the attention
of people as compellingly as war has been presented.

Mass., comes to us

as the vesper
speaker on Sunday at 7 p. m.
A graduate of Dartmouth college,
which also presented
him wltb a
D. D. degree, and of Union theeseminary,

he was

ordained

should

not attend

dance work.

the true significance

ALUMNI NOTES

evening, April
room in Fan-

ning Hall.
Alice Cobb is chairman
of the entertainment.
There will be
Spanish music, dancing,
and little
skits given by members of the advanced

Spanish

classes.

MATH CLUB
Dr. Hans Radermacher,
German
mathematician
who is visiting professor at the University of Pennsyl-

(Continued

Pa.)

it has

been

that the same nitrogen
crops
tain

grow better
alloys

which

the new rustless

discovered

which makes

will harden
are

the basis

steels.-ACP

cer,1f

War must

Victor"

that

who is stabled

field Riding
field, Mass.

and

Polo

at the PittsClub,

Pitts-

Such a program has been begun
---:0:--in England by the founders of t11'~
A psychology professor at 8yraPeace Army, similar to a military or- cuse University
(N. Y.) was showganization
in all but its unarmed iog his class how sudden emotions
state and its policy of non-resistance.
will produce perspiration
on hands.
lts members, who are found all ever
the British Isles, Denmark, Holland,
Syria and Hungary,
pledge thereselves to place themselves between
the armies of the combatants and 1,0',

A co-ed in the class was blindfoldand the instrument
attached
to
her hand.
Suddenly the male professor
kissed her
and the
class
swears the fruntical ly waving needle

die if need be.

on the instrument

I ed

This program,

while

did not return

....... '...•.:::...~,

HoUow Cheeks
What to do?

to Page 5, Col. 4)

\

Miss Dorothy Wheeler, '22, and
Miss Theodosia
Hewlett,
'26, attended the Atlantic
City Convention of the American
Council
of
Guidance and Personal Association

MAX

Doane,

'20, is

the manager of a Sandwich Shop in
Sebring,
Florida.
Miss Dorothy
Cannon,
Editor

'26, is Foreigner
for the American

Language

Book Co.

FACTO

AR-T SCHOOL
OF MAKE UP

dence, R. I.
According to our Alumnae Regis
ter many of our C. C. graduates art

Miss Dorothy

U

cJ-Io-llffwo-o£

in February.
Miss Louise Lee, '21, is acting as
executive
secretary at the
Provi·
dence Plantation
Club in Provi-

artist.

::;

--u--~1ttenJ

Miss Margaret
"Billy"
Hazlewood, '32, is to receive her M. F. A.
from Yale Dramatic School in June.

following
very interesting
professions.
Miss Elizabeth
Merry, '24.
vania, was the guest speaker at a
is a designer in the Reuss Studios
meeting of the Mathematics DepartInc., N. Y. Miss Margaret
Monjo,
ment and Club which was held Mou'30, is assistant buyer for G. Fox &
day afternoon, March 4. Mr. RadCo. in Hartford.
Miss Janet Morermacher,
who is one of the most
ris, '30, is Laboratory
Technician
famous number theorists,
spoke on
at the University
of Pennsylvania.
"Euler's
Parbitio Numerorum."
Miss Margaret
Osborn, '31, is BacThe next meeting of the Matheteriologist
Technician
of the New
matics Club will be held Tuesday
Haven Department
of Health Labevening, March 12, in the commuoratory. Miss Henrietta
Owens, '28~
ter's room in Fanning.
The discusis "ad" copywriter
for Benton and
sion, which will be led by N. Cooper
Bowles Inc., N. Y. Miss Alice Read,
Ruth Chittam, and Dorothy
Rich'33, is in the Advertising
and Ediardson,
is «Mapping
of Complex
torial Department
of Conde N ast
Functions."
All are cordially inviPublications,
N. Y. Josephine Emted to attend.
erson, '19, (Dr. J. Emerson Stiles)
---:0:--is a San Francisco
physician
and
In the laboratories
of the Car- surgeon.
Miss Margaret Ebsen, '26,
egie Institute of Technology
(Pittsis aNew
Jersey fashion writer and
burg,

will never achieve peace.

be attacked on its own ground,
of the emotion.

er is trying to express to the audience.
In connection with this Mr.
Martin used the radio program as

were played on the phonograph,
after which coffee was served.
It is
hoped that more people will attend
the next meeting, which will be held
soon after spring vacation.

be held em Thursday
4, in the commuter's

of Wellesley

Daily Orange

gimentation
and dramatization
have
---:0 :--always been carried
on for wat?1
Janet Benjamin spent last weekEmotionalism,
propaganda,
not cold end with her parents at Wtneted.
wisdom has been instrumental
in I During
her visit
she rode
ber
bringing about war.
Cold wisdom I champion
show gelding
"Gallant

which the danc-

a parallel wrong.
He said that by
the detailed
explanation
of every

Plans are being made for a meeting of the Spanish Club which will

He is a trustee

-Syracuse

to

recitals
and other
exhibitions
of college, and the
author of From highly dramatic, is obviously imp rae ~normal for a quarter of an hour.
. d b e- Confusion to Certainty,
and co-au- tical under the conditions of modern II
---·.0·.--mID,
d aneing wit I1 a liiter-ary
ca use this method onl y tears down .t_h.:.o_r_o:...f
S_e_r_m_o_n.:.'_t...:o
y_o_ll_n.::g:.-P_e_o.::p_le_"
w_a_r_f_a_re:....
I...:t:...s
...:s_e_c_on_d--,p:...l...:e_d.::g:...e_,...:·
s_t...:o_r_e'...:I
__ P_I_ca_,...:e--,-p_a_tr...:o:...n:...i.:.s:...e
...:o...:u:...r_.:....:A:...d_v.:.e.:...r...:ti.:.,.:...er...:':....

The German Club held a meeting
on Thursday
evening, February
28,
in Fanning
Hall.
German
music
and Beethoven's
Fifth
Symphony

SPANISH CLUB

In

Not a "first-timer"
at our vesper
services, but one to the present colWhy all this talk about war?
If
lege generation,
Boynton
Merrill,
peace is desired, is it not better PS}
minister
of the Second Congregachology to talk peace, to dramatize,
tional
church
in West
Newton, to regiment people for peace, as rc-

ton, Massachusetts

ex- to the Congregational
ministry
in
FRENCH CLUB
"
b
d
th
I
I
Dr. Elio Gianturco, poet and son press an idea of its own accord and 1918 ,was
C lap aID
on
oar
e
not try to explain a piece of music. U. S. 8. Pennsylvania
during the
of the former Minister of Education
in Italy, was the guest artist at a If music is great in itself, no dane- war, served a pastorate in Putnam,
went
joint meeting of the Italian, French er could add to its meaning by at- Conn., immediately thereafter,
and Spanish Clubs, which was held tempting to interpret it, so that the to Boston "in 1921 as associate mincould render ster of Old South church, and since
in Knowlton House, Saturday
eve- only value dancing
would be to inferior
music which 1927 has been pastor in his present
ning, March
2.
For the Italian
needs support.
Thus to use dancing charge, where he has built up one
part of the program, Dr. Gianturco
of
the
largest
Congregational
played some ancient dances and airs solely for the purpose of interpretbe to lower
the churches in New England, being esof the sixteenth and seventeenth cen- ing music would
pecially interested in young people's
turies which were arranged for the level of the dance.
by

to do for war.

this way those qualities which have
made war heroes-c-loyalty,
courage,

be no music of logical

since dancing

be ..n proud

Object Is To Attack War On;
Its Own Ground of Emotion

Modern Dance Discussed

In discussing the
Mr. Martin
gave
tions which must be
invited. Please sign on a slip which der to have a dance
modern:
will be posted in Fanning.
1. There should

piano

a

NEWS

In

CLUB

Mrs. Bennet Schauffler,
ative of the Cooperative

COLLEGE

I fuseIt inandtimeto ofbe war
to take any part
Boynton Merrill Is Peace Program
John Martin
prepared to be shoe
in England for this refusal. The members arc
Next Vesper Speaker Begun
Speaks On
.
C . ..
prepared to Jay down their lives for
riticism peace as men for countless centur-ies
Miss Graham Is Pastor of Second Congrega- B nngs

~LUE.I
EDUCAnON

ECTICUT

Learn how to appear more beautiful. Discover the
make-up secrets the screen stars know. Learn how
the elementary principles of art concerning ~olor,
contour, highlight and shadow may be applied to
every-day make-up to create new beauty.
Classes daily in the art of make-up. A new ~nd.
unique beauty service ... by special arrangement .virh
Max Factor, Hollywood's genius of make up,

SPECIAL

ENGAGEMENT

MAX FACTOR

MAKE UP ARTIST

You are invited to attend ...no cost or obligation.
FREE ... An"Art and Color Complexion Analysis and
your Personal Color Harmony Make-Up Chart.

iC Irene Dunne's Coior Harmony in Max Factor's
Society Make-Up is ... Brunette Face Pou:tier~·Carmine
Rouge, ami Cam1ine S1tper-Indeiibu Lipstick.
Mft, X

FACTOR

MAKE·UP

SERVICE

DEPARTMENT

GENUNG'S
NEW LONDON, CONN.

iF: IRENE DUNNE
Starring in Warner Bros.
"SWEET ADELINE"
.Max Fad;;r' s MAke-Up
Dud ExcJMSjtltlJ

...

MAIN

FLOOR

CONNECTICUT

Field of Therapy To Be Stressed; Important Speakers On
Schedule
The

Faculty-Student

basketball

The
Connecticut
Occupational
Therapy Association is holding its
Annual Meeting at the Connecticut

College for Women, Room 206, Fan"
ning Hall, on March
9th, 1935.
There will be a morning session besey, and Mr. Trotta.
They won
ginning at ten thirty o'clock, and an
the game 24-20, avenging their deafternoon session beginning at one
feat oI last
year.
The
women's
thirty o'clock.
team was:
Dean Burdick,
Misx
"Who is the Occupational .Thera·
Creighton, Miss Wood, Miss Botspist? She is a highly trained spec'
ford, Miss Brett, Miss Hartshorn,
ia list, a student of human
nature.
Miss Manning,
and Dr. Scoville
trained in the psychology of the ill
The students won this game.
-a woman possessed of infinite tact,
The following girls played on the
patience, and a desire for service, a
students
team:
Seniors-Francis,
teacher with broad training in many
Dutch, King, Burr, Rush, Creighton,
occupations, herself possessed of a
Harburger.
Juniors-1ferrick, Bur- good mind; with a cultural
backton, Thoman,
Vanderbilt,
Ryman.
ground, and above all, a person with
Sophomores-McGhee, Irving, Pow- the professional mind."
ell, Moore, Corrigan, Aymar, Kirk
It is just such women needed in
man, Fulton.
Freshmen-Nelson: the field of Occupational Therapy
\Vormelle, Hanson,
Brewer,
Manand the field is large.
sur, McGourty.
The
Connecticut
Occupational
The Red Shirts (men faculty) Therapy Association is prepared at
owe their victory to Trainer
Lauthis meeting to endorse the estabbenstein, who massaged them but
Iishment of a training
course for
found it unnecessary
to use the
occupational therapists
in the colbandage or stretcher-c-or was it due
lege curriculum.
"Recent Methods
to their mascot, Mr. Cobbledick's
in Teaching Occupational Therapy"
little girl?
There are rumors of the
as it is done at the Bostor). School of
students challenging the faculty to
Occupational Therapy will illustrate
play again.
of what just such a course will conAt the last basketball game of the
slst,
season series, the Juniors won both
Can a person do anything well if
score and skill in their game with
the organic mechanism of the body
the Seniors.
The score was 30-20.
is defective?
Dr. Lloyd T. Brown
This game was the outstanding one
instructor in Orthopedics
at' Har·
of the season, both teams playing
vard University will give a talk duvery well.
Rush and Vanderbilt
ring the afternoon
session of the
were outstanding
defensives.
The
meeting on "Body Mechanics".
Juniors won the basketball
chamThe program will stress in part
pionship for this year.
They won
the point of educational
guidance
the title in their Freshman year but
~~h~cI~
w~Il be brought out in a talk
lost it last year.
Limitations
of Personnel
Work
Be sure not to miss the Dance
Among Students"
by a university
Demonstration
that is being held
professor, and by a counselor
in
Friday, March 15. As yet the plans public high schools in a talk entitled
are secret but rumor has it that it "Pupil
Adjustment
and
Parent
is going to be an excellent
pro' Training".
duction.
So-c-come everyone.
"Academic Instruction as aTher--~:o:--"Bebs" Silvers and Betty Gilbert,

a fellow can go stag anymore.

Phone 3202
Dewart BoUding
(Formerly Plant Building)
Mae Dondero Swanson
Suite 222

MISS O'NEILL'S

43Green Street
1934

The Union Bank & Trust Co.
of New London, Conn.
Trost

and Commercial

Departments
of Service

142 Years

2--4244

SHOP

Art Line Stamped Linen and Yarns
Hooked Rugs & Needlepoint Patterns
Hemstitching
Circulating Library

ELMORE SHOE SHOP
(Next to Whelan's)
1792

All Lines of Beauty Culture

Telephone

Smart Sport Shoes
for Campus Wear

basso};

Roses

-

New London, Conn.

Corsages
Gardenias -

FELLM~

Crocker House Block

and third,

Plans Are Made For
Banquet Sat. Night
The Committee

in charge

of Jun-

ior Banquet, which will take place
Wagner.
Saturday night, is beaded by BarNovelty, egg and spoon race-individuahaed
curative methods ot
bara Cairns.
President Blunt, Dean
won
by Elizabeth Von Colditz; sectraining the handicapped for a IiveBurdick, Miss Wood, Miss Bottsford
lihood or a hobby, and of teaching ond, PoUy Spooner and third, Marand Dr. and Mrs. Hunt will be the
jorie Walker.
social adaptation.
honored guests.
Over one hundred
100 yard breast stroke Jane
There is such a thing as occupaand ten students are expected to at1 minute, 26 and
tional therapy malpractice.
In urg- Cadwell-time,
tend. From all reports Junior Ban1/5
seconds.
ing a patient to select a therapeutic
quet is going to be even more enj oyTandem
race, novelty-won
by
progr:am, care
must be taken to
able than previous years,
A good
Agatha McGuire (Junior) and Floy·
avoid dangerous methods in occupa
time to all.
of New Lontional therapy or too much occupa- da Needham (Junor)
---:0:--don;
second
Fay
Irving
and Dorotional therapy.
This point will be
Among the delightful
words of
explained by "Dangers
of Occupa- thy McGhee (Sophomore) of Lock
wisdom from the lips of collegiate
tional Therapy in Tuberculosis" and Haven, Pennsylvania.
authorities, none recently was love40 yard back crawl-won
by Betby "Evaluating
the Capacity of the
lier than a statement by a middle
ty Wagner and Charlotte HarburgPatient".
er; second, Ruth Burdsall
(Sopho- west college official, commenting on
All students who are interested
a new system for controlling Fraterare invited to attend the lectures. more) of Norwich, Connecticut and
nity finance in his college. We quote:
Polly Spooner-time,
31 seconds.
They will be especially worthwhile
"Adherence to the plan is not te
Novelty
race, pushing
oranges
to the Seniors who are planning to
be
compulsory;
it is strictly
opwork next year, regardless
of the with head-s-won by Elizabeth Taytional
with
the
fraternities;
however
lor; second, Lucinda Kirkman, and
field they choose to enter.
only those fraternities
which sub
third, Betty Crandall.
---:0:---

Swimming Meet Is
Held At Academy
Novelty
swimming
and serious
racing
were intermingled
in the
swimming meet held by Connecticut
College in the U. S. Coast Guard
pool last Tuesday night.
The outstanding event of the evening, however, was Jane Cadwell, '36, of Detrait, Michigan, in her swim of the
100 yard breast stroke in 1 minute
26 and 1/6 seconds. The record for
this event is 1 minute, 20 seconds.
The interclass competit.ions was won
by the Juniors, with the Freshmen
second and the Sophomores
third.
The events and winners
lows.
40 yard

crawl -

were as fol-

won by Betty

Wagner (Freshman);
second, Gladys Klippel (Freshman);
third, Fay
Irving (Sophomore),
time 25 and
3/5 seconds.

Dfving -

won by

Margaret

Mc·

Connell
(Sophomore)
of Detroit,
Michigan; second Ployda Needham;
third, Agatha McGuire and fourth;
Ruth Burdsall.
At the close, exhibition diving was
done by Margaret
Floyda Needham.

McConnell

and

---:0:---

MARGARET MEAD TELLS
OF NEW GUINEA LIFE
(Continued from Page I-Col.

scribe to it will be given the administration's

Prudence Johnson
Haven last weekend

there are also found people who do
not fit into this social pattern
of
kindliness,
but the
tribe has
no
conception about dealing with these
people.

Telephone 7458
race, diving for plateswon by Lucinda Kirkman
(SophoCLARK'S PARLORS
Pearl S. Hopkins, Proprietress
more) and Elizabeth Taylor (SophAll Lines of Beauty Culture
omore);
second,
Dorothy
Frees
17 Union Street
(Freshman)
and Marjorie
Walker
(Freshman);
third, Betty Crandall --------------(Freshman
and Elizabeth Von ColBad Weather Protection
ditz

BEGIN BUSINESS
TRAINING JULY 8
387 young women from 128 different (alleges are now enrolled
at the Katharine Gibbs Schools

•

You
ness
Boston
on July

may begin your busitraining at either our
or New York School
8, in a special Bmonth
Executlve-Secretartal
Course
exclusively for college women. You will be ready for a
position the following March.
Or you may start the same
8-month course September 24.
Write College Course Secretary for catalog.
Also courses lor prllparatory
and high school graduates

Ligb~ Weight
Good r -ookme
and easy on your pocketbook

IZZY"S

W ALK·OVER
State

Bank
224

Perry & Stone, Inc.
Leather

Good:'

CO.

78 Bank Street

Sporting Goods

New London

Stationery

YELLOW CAB
Phone 4321

Dance Supplies

30 Main Street

Street

Agents for Reach, Wright

St.

School Supplies -

Novelties

ABEN HARDWARE

State

].SOLOMON

Since 1865

296 State

New London

The Mariners Savings

Dine and Dance
"Null Sed"

Stationery

051lOP

Streeet

Ocean Beach

Jewelers

ROSTON.
NEW YORK

& Ditson

London

.New

"Of Course You Want Responsf bilf ty"

THE SHALETT CLEANING
& DYEING CO.
and
LAUNDRY

COMPLETE DRY CLEANING
LAUNDRY SERVICE
2-6 Montauk Ave.
Phone 3317

Cold Storage

AND

11 Main St.

9825

•

. .. 90 Marlborough
Street
247 Park Avenue
155 Angell Street

PROVInENCE

KATHARINE

GIBBS

FREE LOVE

RUBBERS

(Sophomore).

went to New
for the boxing

meet.

5)

and anxiety.
"These people in general are enthusiastic,
idealistic
and lovable",
but as it is seen, no society has been
able to devise a social scheme without a flaw in it. For in New Guinea

recommendation."
---:0:----

I . Novelty

Orchids

& CLARK

Juniors;

Gladys Klippel and third, Betty

PILGRIM

FLORISTS

Tel. 5588

second,

Sophomores.
40 yard breast
stroke--won
by
Jane
Cadwell
(Junior) ; second

apeutic Procedure" will explain bow
Medley relay - interclass - won
carefully planned individual courses by Senior class, (Polly
Spooner;
of study and University
Extension
Charlotte Harburger and Vera War- 237
Courses provide purposeful occupa·

both of Vinal, helped with the applause that brought four encores of
future
"You're the Top" Saturday evening tion and afford a practical
vocation
or
avocation
for
parents
at
when they saw "Anything Goes" in
a
hospital
for
treatment
of
nervous
the big city.
and mental diseases.
---:0:--Practical demonstrations
of "P roFreshman at Harvard
University
THE BEAUTY SHOP
(Cambridge,
Mass.), noting a bulletin headed "Dates for English Examinations,"
remarked
that there
are hardly any functions to which

NEWS

cedures in a Curative Work Shop"
as taught at the Philadelphia School
of Occupational Therapy and "The
Making of Home Spun Products" as
it is done at the Bridgeport
Housing Corporation
will illustrate
the

Occupational Ass.
Holds Meeting At
College This Sat.

game was played on Saturday afternoon, ),Iarch 2. A large crowd was
on hand to watch and cheer.
The
men's team was: Mr. Cobbledtck,
)'Ir. Sanchez, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Kin~

COLLEGE

To give you the "dope" on
your dates that stay at the
Inn, to inform you as to
the character of potential
blind dates, to mail your
packages at no extra cost,
to stamp and mail your letters, to deliver your films
.to you, to lend you a dime
to get down town, to charge
anything, to deliver anything, at any time, are the
self-appointed tasks of the
College Inn.
The Inn is proud to be
known as the unofficial custodian of the country's
most beautiful girls.

THE
COLLEGE
INN
"for

your

convenience"

r:-C

CONNECTICUT

Victrola Hours
Are Started
This Week

by
0nllegiate llligellt
aIullrglntr

New Periods Provide Enjoyment 1854 - Hemline
Paul, Minn.)
For All Music Lovers
coeducational
Hours,

by

short periods

the

which are to take place twice a
week-12 :30 on Wednesdays
and
5 :00 on Fridays-were
begun last

ority,

Symphony in C (Jupiter)
Allegro vivace

Methodist

Episcopal
changes the
College to

Andante cantabile
Menuetto

lege (Schenectady, N. Y.).

Finale (Allegro molto )
Friday, March 8th
Wagner

Overture

to Trumlunuer

Clar de lune
La fille aux cheveux de lin
Symphonic

An

intensely conservative
fraternity,
it has only ten active chapters,
and a membership
of approxi-

Debussy (piano)

Lisat

March 4<
Phi, national social
founded at Union Col-

] 827-Sigma
fraternity,

Poem,

mately 10,000.
1851 University

of

(Minneapolis)

founded

Minnesota

by

the

territorial assembly of Minnesota.
It now has a total endowment of

Lea Preludes

more than $10,000,000 and is one
of the largest universities in the

United States.
1852-Phi
Mu, national social sorority, organized at Wesleyan College (Macon, Ga.). it was origin-

So long as the communists seem
.
h"
I ".
h
I
to b e gettmg t e p ay In t e co legiate news these days, we thought
that it would be no more than right

I

that we should include something
,
about them in this week s Cryptograph.
The Crypt has somet Iling to
do with international

laws-but

we

can't tell you any more about it.
Before you get all tangle d up in
this week's puzzler, we'll te II you
that the following
is the correct
answer to last week's Crytograph:
..
Youth sports cer-ise shirt, Iavender hose and crimson cravat.
Unfortunately
gives erroneous
impression.
Now get going on the new one:

ZYXWVUXT
SYRRXQPOW
NMLKMSJWMO
IYVQOYQ
JSW, JTTMHMNTZ
NPDKMHJKNPQH
PQWMKQJWPYQJTI
KMOLYQOPGPTPWPMO.

I

---:0:--Ayers and Jan

Liz

Miller

were

guests at Mt. Holyoke Saturday
Sunday.
---:0
:___

and

Other C. C. girls who visited the
fair city of Hartford
are
Arline
Goetler
Jay

and Elizabeth
Meyers.
---:0
:___
Brewer

spent

with her sister

the

Episcopal
Church.
1874-Macalaster
College

school.
1883-Delta

Sigma Delta,

£rst

at

the

University

of

Michigan,

(Ann

"Beauty

63 Main

Friendly

St.

Bank

New London

Agency for
I. Miller Beautiful

Shoes

$1.50

-

135 State

Rose Rieger
Dorothy
·12 Meridian

St.

Eileen Shea
Ray

blood

New Group Studies
Dance Composition

rela-

I

sldered great; instead
the dancer
should try to demonstrate
a truth
that has been learned.
There is no
refinement in the bold declaration
of personal feelings, and any such
practices call not be approved.
4. There should never be sensuous appeal
in a dance.
One
should appreciate it through and not
bJ: the eye and ear.
ferior
attract'

It is only in-

forms of dancing

that try to

Special at

THE HUGENOT
Heart Sandwiches
with

Chicken

and Lobster

HBEST

Stationery

fillings

FOOD"

School Supplies
Magazines

KEENEY'S
Main Street

the audience by their sensual

elements.
Mr. Martin

The Specialty Shop

State Street
Nuts for buttons and belts on tweeds
not be conscious
of the
external
or knitted wear 25c to 75c each
beauty of the dance;
the beauty is Strong, pull-resisbing seamed satin or
silk slips, $1.98-$3.50
not in the dance but in you".
In Roman Striped
Hosiery, Gossamer
closing he stated the belief that ev- fineness, spring shades, 69c-$1.35 ,

widespread

er President

of the United

and Chief Justice
I

Supreme

said that "one should

it would become a truly

great art.
After this talk in Knowlton, Mr.
Martin took part in an informal dis-

of

the

Court dies.

States

to come.
---:0:---

U. S.

A graduate

Please pa.tronize our Advertisers
Start tbe School Year Right

For Gifts

with
Exclusive
Sport

LUGGAGE and TRAVEL

Kaplan's Luggage Shop
and

Phone 3503

310 Dewart

New London

Bldg.

Fisher's for

45 Bank

Tired

of Fish?

FASHION
114 State

Street

Shoes

BOOTERY
Street

Weare now serving a 60c
dinner consisting of soup,
an entree with vegetables,
dessert, and coffee.

Night

T

Try

Steak

our Friday

Dinners-60c

Phone 2-2980

THE

Millinery
of

Di.tinction

Account With

,
ENNIS
SHOP

NATIONAL BANK
OF COMMERCE

?

tlorsages

at

THE

Travel Bureau

Is Your

Loretta Fray

ReI:lernber

-

Telephone 720r

$8.50

Street

have

HOMEPOR

THE BEAUTY BOX

Models

SAVARD BROS.

the

Is An Asset"

M. M. Harper Method Beauty Parlor
All Lines of Beauty Culture

and
Debutante

he

of

college for men and women.
cussion in Windham,
where coffee
193O-William
Howard Taft, forDl- was served to all those who wanted

fra-

]90o-New
York University
Council accepts a gift of $10,000 from
an unnamed donor for the erect-

Strong,

must

1888-Utah
Agricultural
College
founded at Logan, Utah, by legislative act.
It is a land grant

Minn.) is forma]]y
named
for
Charles Macalaster,
of Philadelphia, the principal donor to that

Ann Peck and "Cricket"
Meyers
went down to Princeton last weekend.

A Big,

All

dies.
(St. Paul

Arbor).
Its membership
now totals approximately
15,000.

The Savings Bank of
'New London

]878,

University of Denver is granted
riam Williams,
who bequeathed
by the territorial legislature of
money for the institution.
Colorado. It was first known as 1887-Henry
Ward Beecher (Amthe Colorado Seminary, and is
herst College, ]834) prominent an- eryone had the potentiality of danenow controlled by the Methodist
ti-s]avery orator and clergyman,
ing, and that
when it was more

Mass.

---:0:---

(Lincoln).

in

governor

Philippine Island and the 27th
President of the U. S. After be-

at the Universi-

ally known as the Philomathean
S'ociety, an d' It a dopte d' Its present name in 1904.
of Mines (Rapid City) is estabT
B
]881oron to
ap tist
College
Ilshed by the territorial legislature
(C ana d)'a Incorporate. d
of South Dakota.
It has conferT"
I I 'I
f W
1886er ritoriu
egis ature 0
yred more than 500 degrees since
..
.
oming authorizes or-ganization of
its founding.
.,
L
'Th
.
a universrty
at
ararrne.
e uru1889-Pope
Leo XIII
grants
a
.
d'
887
d I
ver sity apene
In 1
, an
las
charter to the Catholic University
. .
conferred approximately
],500 deof America (Washington,
D. C.).
.
h
.
greee SInce t at time.
Its
school
of
theology
was
opened
'I'
] 933- LtC
as
ongresslOna
session t 0
in
November
of
the
same
year.
M
I
4'
b
t
open on
arc I
IS
egun a
Was himg t on, D . C., wIle
itl th m'
March 8
ti
f
P
id
t
R
It
1785-"Free
School" chartered
at
augura IOn 0
res I en
ooseve.
March 5
Williamstown,
Mass.
Its name
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Choose me for your companion. I don't
tolerate the bitterness,the acrid sting of undeveloped top leaves. Why should you?
I don't tolerate the harshness of gritty,
tough, bottom leaves. Neither should
you. I give you exclusively the fragrant,
expensive center leaves-the

mildest,

the best-tasting of all. They permit me
to sign myself "Your Best Friend."
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